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 iphone or android 32 The AppStore shows that the title is for Mac, not iOS. But the iTunes store link is for the iOS. You can
use a Mac for making the.app for iOS. Or you can use the XCode for.dmg files for iOS. 40 But it may be working fine on the
PC. And when installing on the Mac or Android, the app does not go to the actual app You need to find out the links, and then
how the app work when you install it on your phone and use it. 60 But the iOS version cannot be installed on a Mac. You can

use the app on a Mac only if you install it on the iOS. i want to know that you how to see in visio a portion of a table in a report.
like shown in the attached screen shot. Please help, i am using visio pro 2013 on windows xp and try to do the same. 64 How do
you do that? The same view/report that you see in visio? 65 I have to share the same with a co-worker, but I don't know how. I'll

see if I can find out. 68 Hi Yes! 69 Yes, 70 do you mean that you have set up a view in Visio and you want to share that with
another person in a co-worker? 71 Like that. 72 73 You have to share it with your co-worker and then there is no way you can
see it without visiting him. I have to see a table. But I could not see what was there on my PC. I could not see the other part of

the table. So, I had to use my Mac for installing. 81 Check your firewall. If you are behind any firewall, your PC is not
connected to the internet and thus you cannot see that table. 82 No. 83 Open the visio and then go to the table layout. 84 Open

the Layout tab. 85 Now see the Layout tab. 86 Now you will see the table. 87 Now what you 82157476af
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